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CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
Men's Glee Club 
FALL TOUR 2013 
DAVID ANSON ......... SWANSEA, IL SEAN KISCH .......... INDIANAPOLIS, IN 
_1lIGUEL ARMIJO .......... ELKHART, IN MICHAEL NEWMAN ........ EXETER, CA 
YAN BURTON ......... CINCINNATI, OH SAM PARSONS .......... LEBANON. OH 
'ANIEL CAPE ......... GREEN BAY, WI DANIEL PASKVAN ..... FAYETTEVILLE, GA 
TosHUA DRAKE ........ PLAINFIELD, NJ PAUL SEABOLD ........... TOLEDO, OH 
:::>COTT ESHELMAN ..... rvIIDDLETOWN, NJ JACOB SECOR ........... OXFORD. WI 
.JANIEL GALEY .......... GOLDEN, MO DENNIS SMITH ........ BRANCHBURG, NJ 
TEPHEN GAYER ...... CEDARVILLE, OH NATHANAEL SPANOS ....... SARASOTA, FL 
rEVIN HICKS ........... SHERIDAN, IN ERIC STIGALL .......... iVIANSFIELD, OH 
'T'YLER HUMPHRIES .... LIBERTY TWP, OH ANDREW SYMINGTON ..... CORRYTON, TN 





Men's Glee Club .... JIU CEDARYILL""' UNIVERSITY. 
E\LL T<HTB 20l:3 
DR. LYLE ANDERSON, DIRECTC 
JOSHUA DRAKE AND SCOTT ESHELMAN, PIANIST" 
PROGRAMS SELECTED FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEI\!J ................................................................................................ KEY/GAITHER 
I 
GIVE us A SoNa .................................................................................................. JosEPH 1\II. MARTr 
THE 1VORD WAS GOD ................................................................................... ROSEPHANYE POWEl 
Go Do"'rN, lVIosEs .............................................................................................. ARR. MOSES HoGA1, 
PAUL SEABOLD, SOLOI: 
BETELEHEI\!JU ..................................................................................................................... VIA OLATUN~ 
TYLER HUMPHRIES, STEPHEN GAYER, AND NATE SPANOS, PERCUSSIC 
How GREAT OUR Joy/ ......................................................................................... CRAIG COURTNE 
THE BEATITUDES ................................................................ ERIC ANDERSON, ARR. L. ANDERS01~ 
HALLELUJAH FOR THE DAY/ ................................................................................... ANDREA RAlVISEV 
BY FAITH ................................................................................................. GETTY /TOWNEND/NICHOI 
PRAISE MEDLEY: AUDIENCE AND MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
AlvIERICA THE BEAUTIFUL ..................................................................................... SAMUEL A. WAR~ 
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC ......................................................... ARR. PETER WILHOUSK 
